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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy: Remembering MAMU. You might recall that Joe and I coined the acronym 
“MAMU” in the May 16, 2013 Morning Briefing. We wrote: “After the widely dreaded ‘fiscal 
cliff’ scare turned out to be a non-event at the start of 2013, [stock investors] were tired of 
being anxious that the bull would get tripped by a bear.” We opined: “Perhaps now that 
investors are no longer fearful that the end is near, all the liquidity pumped into the financial 
markets by the major central banks over the past four years to avert the Endgame scenario 
is about to cause the Mother of All Melt-Ups (MAMU).” 
  
The ensuing MAMU ended on February 9, 2020 as the pandemic hit. The next MAMU 
started soon after on March 23, 2020, when the Fed announced QE4ever, and ended on 
January 3, 2022, when investors started to conclude that nothing is forever in the stock 
market. The recent bear market ended on October 12. Now that the latest fiscal cliff has 
been averted, is another MAMU starting, led by stocks that are AI frenzy plays? Maybe. 
  
In any event, the S&P 500 rose to a new 2023 high on Friday, providing support to our call 
in late October that the index had bottomed on October 12 (Fig. 1). It is up 19.7% since then 
to its highest reading since August 18, 2022. The Nasdaq bottomed on December 28 of last 
year and is up 29.6% since then to the highest reading since April 20, 2022 (Fig. 2). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Is all the AI euphoria leading the stock market into another “MAMU”—“Mother 
of All Meltups”? If so, our 4600 target for the S&P 500 by year-end might prove conservative, not 
controversial. This bull market began differently than most, with higher P/Es at the outset, and this 
MAMU’s timing would be different, early in the bull market versus late. … Lifting the economy has 
been “MAMA”—“Make America Manufacture Again.” Manufacturing capacity—flat since 2011—is 
about to expand given all the factory building implied by the 150% two-year surge in nonresidential 
construction of factories. Also: The job market refuses to land, but wage inflation is coasting lower. … 
Dr. Ed reviews “After Waco” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWW4W4LrG9F4L-G8NN4H5c5yz5LkkW4yM2Lc5Pg2nvW14LTcg4MzkrxW5Kh-FD5B0vPMN6tLbrl8zZHpW2LfH1V13f4lYW2fDrlk24zFCBW2HPhs75lz1dPW3j7kZM1tKj_-W9gVSxg3c_ZWvW39ntf_7pwm6DVG_0BC4hmlfDW49Y8h483K20qW8cB3CZ5Z6D5tW2FF9D199Nf2WW7LQP0L6j6lP-W7P5G6Q5pVH8hW4HTNbm6cl5f3W3Z9bSt8KPCyFN2tnZ-7ShjXCW1_cC3F4Qn50R38_f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgL04W40lzDs5t00DhW3NBNFN6qc8GtW77tSv239Nj9NW3xQwjw4cglQnW7Kbkd42Xk7dhW4LN0Fk7l_VhBMbzBqtfq4nkW75sFVc96wM2zW3l-RCH2Bnh9DW56f7JR2_Mm-wVr_8jy8_Qz1yW1y6Pvb74_ddpW6q6Nnt2N5v1-W5R43W544W6HDW5N3vVm2Nq2fhW86Nl2x8Dh4YvW1LkT8R3h-pxyW2RBRXR31gG5JW2C-w7m1MVM6dW8bRfSd66F9fvW2GJrwp4cKh_wW4VqC_t8GmXhhW3wLQql1h8RTQW46hK0b2DKMn13d8_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHL7W9jXDpL21GqYBW2yY2K_1yynXjW6bsSvC4NsLY1W7yr27C5pvt6zW7j0TnW9k2MGcW8sSGm26v6R3vVzNw-43FZb1YW4YTk_Q3R2P1mW84gSgV2MB80nW4s-GQs2tpNj6W3K5qH24syg5qW3MZRw35mD5cqM_BSGXMs73CW6glV_17mCFxgW6rfvpX3JFnynW3dsyjZ37s6SjVpH2pR2Qt5ssVYJl586xCpMtW7zCklm63kl6HN8XF2vR5WL2CW7zCC4r7tBYSnW30XDrM8_mVM83gYl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTmPW8vm0-y3YYXyvW3JDSm69jtlQrW1964RB7qpM1VW4vW8v_42BN_2W3TkFJ81YP2j5V_b3nG4ZCxzcW2prSdT6p6P1QW7p8Kmh4D4rLvW42gCGt3Wy1JkW7w_zpQ2d5YYmN2Q0dYQsP7q-W101k9d58l-HXW6FKdCC8rFG0PW7F6_Lv8jB6NYTG1mz1lPbnmW8w-JYc6VfVrbW2R-L4d3SrzsTW8ZLh4z7GM7kZVn3NGM7fHX6bW8LqQj279SzK4W97sJ0n4TnmHfW58xSq545_JhZ34_z1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230605.pdf
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You also might recall that since the start of this year, Joe and I have been targeting 4600 on 
the S&P 500 by the end of this year. That was a contrary call. We sure hope this bull market 
doesn’t get there too far ahead of schedule. Past MAMUs have always occurred at the end 
of bull markets, not when they are just starting. 
  
The latest bear market ended with much higher valuation multiples than most previous 
ones. The forward P/E of the S&P 500 was 15.1 on October 12. It was 18.3 on Friday (Fig. 
3). The forward P/E of the MegaCap-8 was 29.6 on Friday. Excluding them, the forward P/E 
of the S&P 492 was 15.6. Most astonishing is that the MegaCap-8’s market cap has melted 
up by 58.1% from this year’s low of $6.8 trillion on January 5 to $10.7 trillion through 
Friday’s close. Together, these eight stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, 
Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) now account for a record 26.6% of the market cap of the S&P 
500 (Fig. 4). 
  
US Economy I: Coming Home to MAMA. Now Jackie and I are coining another acronym: 
“MAMA.” It stands for “Making America Manufacture Again.” In our May 4 Morning Briefing, 
we wrote: “Manufacturers, large and small, domestic and foreign, are tapping into the 
trillions of dollars of incentives available in the CHIPS and Science Act, the Inflation 
Reduction Act (IRA), and the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act to build factories in the 
US. They plan to make semiconductors, batteries, solar equipment, electric vehicles (EVs), 
and green hydrogen, among other things. So many manufacturers have locked down 
locations for new plants that it’s now hard to find shovel-ready ‘megasites,’ an April 13 
Reuters article reported. 
  
“If the US manages to skirt a recession, it will be due in good part to the massive capital 
spending and building related to these plants. As we’ve noted before, capital spending in 
real GDP rose to a record high of $3 trillion (saar) during Q1-2023, and manufacturing 
construction put in place jumped 62.3% y/y through March to its latest record high of $147.4 
billion. Many of the proposed factories have yet to break ground and are not reflected in 
these numbers. Assuming that the projects go forward, building and then operating these 
facilities should provide an economic tailwind.” 
  
Notwithstanding the recession rolling through the single-family housing industry, 
construction spending rose to yet another record high in April (Fig. 5). Leading the way has 
been nonresidential construction, particularly of manufacturing facilities (Fig. 6). The latter 
rose to yet another record high of $189.0 billion (saar) during April, up a whopping 152.2% 
over the past 24 months (Fig. 7). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCGxVby89w6nd3pGVLLXDm2W6ZTZW76j9xV2MzPTyW4vd9hP5jvyJ_W8mYV2r3HtqcMW8wZxB-3ySCj3W5Pzktx4X6VpCVRwPKY4kWG5GW3yynmh50SQGWW6MFp_s1D2mzLW46NzNl18DM-gW1jHvyb57X56QN7wcCf0v3DPxW8ctVS32-W9nkW4lwxzR7pxkgGW7bjZRb2Q4l4rW3ZvXJH1fgqnYW72LrdJ3yjB0mW11scGd5QN6sHW46B3jX1VsdYbW5qdf8t6kSKRgW6Q9TgF1pmcWQ3fMH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCGxVby89w6nd3pGVLLXDm2W6ZTZW76j9xV2MzPTyW4vd9hP5jvyJ_W8mYV2r3HtqcMW8wZxB-3ySCj3W5Pzktx4X6VpCVRwPKY4kWG5GW3yynmh50SQGWW6MFp_s1D2mzLW46NzNl18DM-gW1jHvyb57X56QN7wcCf0v3DPxW8ctVS32-W9nkW4lwxzR7pxkgGW7bjZRb2Q4l4rW3ZvXJH1fgqnYW72LrdJ3yjB0mW11scGd5QN6sHW46B3jX1VsdYbW5qdf8t6kSKRgW6Q9TgF1pmcWQ3fMH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC26W58fNYf6z99nwW2hmSRt9ktT5mW2FxwGw7SX6-BN4Dc0Z-yB8bTW1wRPYM7_-C27W5vPq0z93KbCwW1vB2w62P3Y7sW7c0pvj636kLVW7L1zfS45pWj3VyX6pj8nqXYSN1_S56tp-yb3W6_182D3MrhDPW3Hy6gd52mj_YW8T5TRm4S0JW4W1-zRXK1jGwmyW3GG5cs6KrDGHW3H9snr6br6DnW13fTWH1xCJ4RW3D1mGv1WgmybW26b5zt5GlBHxW436L7y43FzSWW3CpXWL79bxPh2301
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgK2sW2Dl4Ll7clNWFW8pGMV_61FvhlW78vZx799CYb-W29Rh3k2FDpqNW3KVbFC4PW06yW3Lpdy54Zc5nSVHK6nR3y2my2W8jnk2D68T4D6W2FLPNk46dSTlW2KLsh01JgLTrN5k7PL0s_Qy-W2kxnfS48rzJfW5-dJQL4vMNDjW5q8yTR7qGQJKV208F-7rY2mYW2gpz2H5ZNnPZW3w4YxX2CqsZbV9k2c57m3HvWW4P3L6J4Dhc0rN3rkQK89VNScN1QS3fHLgj48Vz7sw_4VP85XW72Mk5g6kTYt_W10qTVb5ZYG1D39JK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYlt5nKv5V3Zsc37CgKD-W7ds8XB792C1_N3VVBjT-XxJ_W6Pbq-G7j1rzZW8YkdQX4DrHR9W52s9KV81lbt6W9kDVvs7TnwdVW16sD10279-FdW45PNL26w40gPW1kBQzB7cflKpW7T43DV1yLPqQVnmFDd4Z7z3nW1dNprz7B5TJlW3ZnqQg2khh3ZW79VS598R1H2lVqCls99cXZ8jMdG57k3njNWVZWyvS8Kv1lTN3N36Ptl8_bKW4FPrB-8rSkxJW8XZWXH4RbR_SW3w97lW7yF24hW5Bs13G2m9LYGW2lb23W906HrRW89SJn75PRYbcVshHjx14YvlQW3HrMYR12FLlrW5RC4gr4LpWmbW6GCHPT8MyZt8W29M4yc84SN7cW6wxjpH7Yf5JRW1hj5H-2-xY1TW69RRtw8XmjgW3m-y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHgxW6XnLbm5-llBpW8R_4304-1-B4N19dj3Qy_9j2VtYm4M2kQT4-V2dCg14Bz8P5W5pkPYs8sVW7cW3NGbzg10qVwFW9dyWGM6yCzPkW5pT0t83JKnL5W2tz4F76gGNczW2rlx3G4c53Z2W2kbg_z1slXQXW7vNPFn8Hd42FMjf8_xyVX-BW4vGqn159W8y_W30ZyHW8wHGyRW6WyJ9Z1YjdN3W2x_ygk2dmysRW3jgL-T6YlrwmW8G3ST27ZmBM4W8XBxFB569msQN16kWvHjsF3l32nH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWFHW6xsdVV49flmwW49vYvG4m4nWWW7m_VBX4QSlxTW7d6WKB1fjfzTW1L6mCD859flHW8V8TN25zFs60W1w0s2h2w8n-4W4CyJ8h7cJvb9W10sk2L90jNJrN8_F47jHYqhVW6knF90820j9fW3L8jJq78l6B5W3Y22BV6ydbqrVK82DS1wMZ_rW1ZJh643lK0JJW4QKV2P1DMrJRMVqGqv2hLcSW6dYnlf10GDH9W5sy9fm27mzrQW4LRZJ_5S1n18W5ymr9s4T8FqdW5c6mqs29l5bW3kxh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzRmN7Gdx8N6xlPpW5Y25gz63pxGrW1lsh9Q610J85W3yrG7r7g_DfPT1d_47CGj7rW7dS12T1812NjW6QGdGy90NNgtN4_lF8N7kYb_W5z_W2597YlXyW8PjGSy210yWkW6FzxQg1dxSVZW2_g6sY3r4Hc9W4PSGQ-6zlrfvW2TKPvQ6RB2gVW3dfBBL5CpRQRW7Z45TT7TMMM0W3xQByS7sNt3qW7qrv_g383QQRW2ScyK-4X5mZKN56kpm7Nr3byW8QmlFW67KvFsW6YV0Yk2XbJyw3cY51
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No wonder payroll employment in construction rose to yet another record high during May, 
of 7.9 million (Fig. 8). Payroll employment in heavy and civil engineering construction also 
rose to a record high last month, of 1.1 million (Fig. 9). 
  
MAMA mia! 
  
By the way, keep in mind that manufacturing capacity in the US has been flat since China 
joined the World Trade Organization on December 11, 2011 (Fig. 10). Now it should start 
expanding again. 
  
US Economy II: Job Market Refuses To Land, But … Payroll employment rose 0.2% 
m/m to yet another new record high during May. However, average weekly hours fell 0.3%. 
As a result, our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private-sector wages and salaries in 
personal income rose just 0.2%, as average hourly earnings rose 0.3% m/m (Fig. 11). This 
suggests that May’s retail sales will show a slight increase at best. 
  
The jobs report also showed that aggregate weekly hours in manufacturing was flat in May, 
suggesting that industrial production was too (Fig. 12). So the Index of Coincident Economic 
Indicators (CEI) was probably flat in May given that the strong employment gain was likely 
offset by the weakish real personal income and real business sales components of the CEI. 
A positive May CEI reading would force hard-landers to push their recession forecasts 
further out into the future, as they have been doing since early last year. A flat or negative 
CEI would probably incite them to claim that a recession has started. 
  
We remain in the soft-landing camp. Debbie and I track all the payroll employment data for 
the major industries. We are impressed by how many of the cyclical ones rose to new 
record highs in May. They include construction, financial activities, professional & business 
services, transportation & warehousing, and wholesale trade (Fig. 13, Fig. 14, Fig. 15, and 
Fig. 16). 
  
US Economy III: Wage Inflation Still Moderating? During his May 3 press conference, 
Fed Chair Jerome Powell discussed the relationship between wage inflation and price 
inflation a few times. He observed that the two move together, but he stated: “I’ve never 
said … that wages are really the principal driver, because I don’t think that’s really right.” In 
any event, he proceeded to explain why he would like to see wage inflation fall to 3.0%. He 
believes that would be consistent with 2.0% price inflation, assuming, as he does, that 
productivity growth is 1.0%. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBZmN838WtCyb9HRW8zXDnX5yPd_rW7f5R4t2psdSwW581cQb2NkHbFW19x_tx956MtjW6sbkvD1sddl4W56mD8f5y2rF2W4zcKSH5zXnxkW4BhWHN134S21W4l7j051FzXJPW8Kk-n86-sPqmW1t8d8P7nkM4XW2ygPp-6Y9hY1V9d_V-86F-BRW5q_MJn4wWHnlW4Gvffm8wwSsZW3kY4lM7MSWfTW3h6S6d1PtDC9N5Lv6vjJpMSQW5mlcy-4341ytN7lRbxWtb7LrW4hgQ1S46M-LH3qjx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMvVW1KD6Px5Njq8QW6HgbPC5sH5NTW8qTnfF6Pl2nGW88mPX91Vh8nLW2yCGqR3pjhSwN1y3LBFxL6tjW93MqH03zHB7xW8-D6DS52XQMnW3gP_fR17zh3-W1kL71H9h2srgW1ZcKYm1w_hpDW30cVP81G6X4hW7SV6rG62t1_KW7cjPCN6lVXMCW4Z3qwX2mBDKQW3hHpGT6TH6y2W5qZLKh2g2D6VW5k3-Bv1rSPJZW5fsX-J7xd-p9W624k0Q1xVGtxW4Q05tX29ZMkvVLqw7l6RktrM355-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRHJW9hYssn1rLmjrW9332F98-h5StW6SSxD78kTMbnW7p5V8371tRxZV4Q8Gp6qG-JcW67fTbq3xDwnZW552fpN55TCkpN7GC3svdPWScW1HWdW59d7jt8VYF9mf24RN9BW4klg875MPL4FMDJRsDnfKnqW4_KNRr4LLbjgW92h7Qd1Trt90W75s4mx6Rwlc9W90Z_3q13MxCTW63ZHh42dljBKV6kpVQ369n8jV5lRjC6tQcBXW4bG7TR3v2KWdW31dVQ39jR__xW1TXlKf4FVKmm34D41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSgfW3gcMlJ1GnlDwW2Js7pB6n69YYW1rpCQd3rgMR7MtN1G2vTY7qW1bCK1p5dqTYzW5tLWKS2BFl3tW2mZqYf2ZBhBwW7TK2xS6GvpQMVlW7FY3f3xz7N6lC--cmy0JzW65Z0QZ5-z07MN2j52r-w6Y5RW8Q9z1L4_DSRDW7KXKRk6JDWZ7W1BbL8371v1QLW39JgB92h_bMkW9gzXqx7nZ7jrW8hntlj1sYW1WW6jwlfN5PkMfMW48DzK02dxqhKW53MnPT1QHgPkVLFd4947FNwJ3cpC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD5vW38XNbT5626HMW41GmJy2TxytvVrxWzR4cN755W80jrQh8S2sjZW3wWmCY8ZdbDMV2wpxl2l9J34W733Mvb1ZTkPTW3mzQZV1gT6SrW4W7CTq613_fyW5Ypv551jZSDlW1GBCGN49xwfwW1Zyh_31Rx-v8W2SF_V822hNF7VF1Xqx500M28W8rQxY44dwWZ_VWg7y14xbgfGW3x4v5L2fvG1dW4TlDWn4Hcs8JW3sHvGk28bpndW381CLH71gp3bN8d_Yjht23rNW6WSZWl5cnG6J3hSz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTywW7ZVgpq480nJMW7tyxgj4RPfnFW56wjbL4BM7z0W29KpkG8D0rqgW3vsRFX4dm2mMW1mvBy56d_tnkW8M_rJZ87Wml6W37gzjz46Bp82W6Q3jmg41ZmSGW73QGch5TpCHgW6DfxDV33RD5vW75-1lY9hS15kVh76V_6stJtRW8xfZXs9603sYW55fN3x4X3K0LW4hmPrY61RnQQW5lTNkX7_5px5W4L50r13Dfy3gW8_5kBX7BMbMYV4cSS51lFYV8W4pncvh6LTvY6VQCb0V94y6_j3jH01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFBcW11LJR07l_vGzW5Qswnj36nRkdW2K7Pvt2PMZcpW5Dggzf2SBjwTW5X4Z1r5sCLHLW4Y1dqQ5RKGt1W7lr-lZ3CHHr9W2Thzvh6W1XfLW12Vkgf5TVMw-W869nm086NVY4W909cPV3hcffHVDnHXw2m-g56W4dJ0Pt7kNqjqW2fx5qN3f3tQfW6GNvz04wZlwRW2rFV5F4wb5fKW6bvtK37yt12cW6rMmZT6SZ6pPW1StfNC6wfKfzW3hKkwv2MdPx5W5VRGnV53bCFfW3hgGKC2dLbkT3bbV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRYkW80vDgp5CWP9KW1xXkVT6yCzjSW5t1YpC7lpQBDW8QC4FZ7rtDXNW5xJGmj3QK8-NW7q8CSS2ptGrsW3gnnSC18wR7xW5tbf_q8CKQ4CMdScHKy3gJXN7bkRJYg4HpsW83_Fz9133y_3W5f7Zbl63KfFFVSprBD9fQ3skN2zv63TXPc5DW79SkrH8jttMXW6_RHMC5y56N0W22g8Td85cnl1W7FR_sc67G955N4T_mCHmvNdmN8LscxFGL_4JW6pDvcg3WWbQCW3Z-wKy26T5cC34Y-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH9pW1HbpBL97KG12W716N8N7_YH7NW723Lyn3c9QS2W107yJF7MqXxpN7v6-QstNPv4N21mPXT-BvByW3X0yqZ8jm80mMWxyY2N4nx8W6tw17K3XHlxKW8TMPdN3BjcCJW8tJ33n8Mp0hXW8hJhRq4JqwgnW6VYBP77HqhGjW2rk9Kg8YXp7JW7T_20N1Lx8y9W2pH6zy3klr6GV7MWSj6TPfMzVMZQ1987xTz3W37cK_X9l1JZYW1vhfYq8WQMGPW4DjV023Y0xHpVh_TNP22tmYx3qjW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmZ3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-1kW8hxx7x1RCj9tW2fHGZ250Kn6zW924CjC75cCYFW2W81p91gnhZxW543wc08CfSnsW2yjh976SKTGTN73MPT2Dfpf6W8s7JZt9gsHc1MlJrcwHlLYGW3GCnHC7L-GJHW8g4NRr4s_KN7W2h1mfV4bqxnYW7RGPr22nVChJW1fjDGs8RBbrYN8w1BkflYy_2N2s1pT_-n108W3H291J7TgwNkW1BKl-q4PbyGKW8Fng4j7h30SFW2Q83Cy3B66VjW5GTX4C1Sbb9HW2hBP9n5qrLyCW4WTGSd1cc0V_W3-N6rz2F6DwBW5Yms8B1f1cLXW72Kxd2119cYt34_K1
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Powell also said that he is focusing on four measures of wage inflation. I detailed them in 
my book Predicting The Markets (2018), in Appendix 4.1. Here are their latest readings: 
  
(1) Average hourly earnings (AHE). AHE for all workers was 4.3% y/y through May, down 
from a March 2022 peak of 5.9% (Fig. 17). 
  
(2) Atlanta Fed’s Wage Growth Tracker (WGT). The unsmoothed WGT rose 5.1% y/y 
through April (Fig. 18). That’s down from a June 2022 peak of 7.4%. 
  
(3) Employment Cost Index (ECI). The ECI rose 4.8% y/y through Q1-2023, with wages up 
5.1% and benefits up 4.3% (Fig. 19). The wage component peaked at 5.7% last year during 
Q2. 
  
(4) Hourly compensation (HC). HC is the most comprehensive and volatile of the four 
measures of wages. It was up 3.0% y/y through Q1 (Fig. 20). It’s down sharply from its 2020 
peak of 10.3% during Q2. 
  
So which one should we pick? All the above, according to Powell. They all are still 
moderating from their peaks. Our personal favorite is hourly compensation, currently at 
Powell’s ideal 3.0% reading, but it is volatile. He will probably wait to see whether the other 
wage inflation measures continue to head toward 3.0% before concluding that wage 
inflation has moderated sufficiently. 
  
Traders’ Corner. We asked Joe Feshbach to update his views on the stock market: “The 
10 day put/call ratio is low. The cumulative advance/decline lines along with individual net 
new highs are nowhere near to confirming the latest rally. Yet the market continues to 
ignore all these warning signs, which have worked so well over the past 20 months. The 
speculative fever seems to be back in the Nasdaq, led by exuberance over AI as the next 
New, New Thing. This suggests to me that the market may be in a euphoric blowoff phase. 
How high is impossible to tell, but I’d much rather be risk averse at this point and stay on 
the sidelines.” 
  
Movie. “After Waco” (+ + +) (link) is an excellent docudrama series about how Waco led to 
the Oklahoma City bombing in 1995. The series, a chilling reminder about the threat of 
homegrown terrorism, is a sequel to “Waco,” which recounted the tragedy and the events 
that led up to it. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmG7mg0tV5X_Kf7CgV2jW2Y8ssY77Gpw0W77Jc0N3C3n6KW8V6pcZ5QYSGmW60MFjW1dSzRbVhBshc8bGGwjW3NGfx26HM6kTN3Tm85-Ff_59W4R909p30p_D9VQr79q7m8j7yW4lcQFV9113RgN4Hf-QBtYJ0jW5tlZZH5HR_f1VVkvHs1pP_YGW5wg3F01rMyx8N6BhnJBknkCGW70plf12jDmQqW8vXJZp6_Pl0SW4jfwGt950x52W332Z2v65l0P2VyQrs64PVTHhW7LhsrF3zn36xW5N_vX-6bysw3W7vyJlX7Rq6-RW4Z6SRP3pgl_jW2LSnrv1rGSSdW8BJP7N3n6RG5N27mTDKpkxVmW9fLpQ48M-r0mVv04JW26vglsW1tgPgb5kJSFLW7fW1sv4Vn4C8W3DzC2m2GQGx-W2jRNrN8dw3CGW3JhzgL3-7qfgW7RxPD08RCdX9W5_dK7b8_JCPKW4CF20s2jcvz6W4pGsXc4vlH2mW1bZcRV8y111yW5rw6-23WbT14VNmGDb29SQj6W8v9G4s38MxPrVwK_636dwfthW1CTh-s7Ks258W2xHxLt3qbLbYVTTp6g97wPRgW2zbLc46rkKBtW2jsV4V7PPRScW1gGmGk3F0g5YVq0jyw6hFQdDW1h3nK24S04M6W2stSNs6sPtf1W1wRCWx38DG0_W34vld51SC1HRW7b0CsM82FSxrW69x74G11kKLT3kdk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgTLQW1jPPnm8gfL-nW2_HvDt1NpGgRW6xlzWV2cLnxMW4w2z1C5BlKbYVdYKGv28-tqQW2cP8wr1_PxbCN29DW5_qqYnNN4SDgXDbM53WW7TXbK339lWpCW51GNtr6v-Xp8N5qJwpPdcNm4N8f8pHTKnTd-W3d0VnC4LGhS6VHKWdm3T_7c3W2byzZ48cw2N2W4y5g0w6d82gVVFw37K3PDtbhW2mWQhH4N5tfPW6w0b8d1KRzyVW78q43q3Nhz53W9124Yz4vdCXnW5QbbzC2XrgprW1qMdhh4hTyX5W3W6_-w8R3MSm3cbK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNsTW91NGRH89GPX4W1MsWzW4_lJMNW7tC25J4Km4SmW42tZS81HCr34W3hjVSh4gNJ_5W1wqJJr1Glh6QW5mjrrB9jmVvxW6htR5r8J9m3VW4J8k7T6YdXSNW7q-Zlv1G1588W6KYgg32m6LnXW61kDm84lgnbdW8YSYH82RD4wrVcpkZ23DHBTRVGcJ6j7hPcT_W5k6SxM3KF0bbW6Q9q0T40HvfgW5BWb7r5T6ld2W5YKL8T8NxkKlW7rFKlT4xhdjlW2LCn953zfd-PW5Np8sb5PNW9C1n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP84W6mPQ1N9k7QvHW79C_2W1HXrtzW1VTKR11YWJhcW5pZJmd7L29ZKW1Zcccb32lfFGW4fNDsR5ss3nMN7K9ZgR3w-3JW7NTQdL5ktZDmW7pMw6R53GKglW2_LLK76VfDq7N2zfBjSqHdwtW5NSSfP7-3xj3W10Qlyh4ZJ_HMW4m8MTk1kTLW6W5651GX3Vf9THW1f9b4y72Ll-jW5P8LmT2MvR6sW62H1N-5zRGnWW6K1YtZ7XJQVMLCYk5Nwp5jW1PxBfH4f4TXlV2s50G2x5mw334gm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGLmW45yhr34PpSk6W4LgF4q4fcHtkN1RypKF1Yg7XW3Cm9Fw4SM5JbW6fjb7F5L3sPmW56N0Ts8ww6QhN3nrdSr6Sdn2W7T_0S26kdZPVN6zpsR1Y3Ys8W4s2SnM128xgxW21N1-76dVPQMW6hkFQR328QrvW3TSwp43cRBjxW3dPCMv6SbMTbW8kDksQ6sj6g7W8by8CT8jNhR1W8wPplc4wPtQLW2xlk0P50MbQmW7YBXTf53vtMxW5ZmZV82CPP4GW6Wf0qD6Lvl2gW91T5BG3y0QSx3mNx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzGTW77TmgS6_yGZkN4CFvvVpRFD3W1SPffr1KxjYSW7LFBMx6ZFcmwW388DcW5gC1kZW1W_pYl96VPZfW7tLdSp3z5BPqW74b6hs2dYnM6W8wBNjD5fySF5W3_qf5T4KVV_HW38cXD16w-FhXW8qYc4723dtdnW8Qj_Hf1x8960W2JWNg35LpPx4W4ylb_r66h1CmW9g8m561Zx60SW2Twvsk2qNqTqW2KGvt97Zw12pW4LtlX-4c5f2PW2wVGvY5Dc8rgW2ypMJj2cNGXJV8vVN_7NRV2g3gYc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgML6W2BJ7QR6WdjhlW1VCfVT7TySmRW7Rkpdl90Hq1kW5DmnTs8TngpKVZp_cs3v26SwN3XjDqd9XCjQN6M5bW8mt2TqVXtJ5w2sZy42W9gsd1j3KPQZgW2bwZQC2d_fpbW5zMqmC1fPHqBW2pdxlz1tCmV-W5dRKtK5Y68YbW18XXj588_CCkW7hm-w84csChJW6SC1Dr8vgcLWW2WJm7v5crtJYW1Zqlpl8tS-gDW5NXD257S4w6SW2Jwlxk9jchQqW1BqKs0207sLBW7fFYr73w-4Bj393q1
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Calendars 
  
US: Mon: ISM NM-PMI 54.5; C-PMI & NM-PMI 54.5/55.1; Factory Orders 1.1%; CB 
Employment Trends. Tues: Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 53.3/54.3/51.4; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMIs 55.9/57.8/52.8; Germany Trade Balance €16.0b; Eurozone 
Sentix Investor Confidence; Eurozone PPI -3.1%m/m/5.9%y/y; Spain Consumer 
Confidence; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 53.9/55.1; UK BRC Retail Sale Monitor; Japan 
Household Spending 1.5%m/m/0.4%y/y; Nagel. Tues: Eurozone Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-
3.1%y/y; Germany Factory Orders -2.2%; Spain Industrial Production; Australia GDP 
0.8%q/q/2.7%y/y; China Trade Balance ¥71.6b; RBA Interest Rate Decision 3.85%; Lowe; 
Bullock. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.9% last week and 
moved further away from a bear market to a 12.0% correction from its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 14th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 34 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index gained 1.0%, but remains in a deep 17.0% correction from its June 15, 2021 record 
high. Nearly all non-US regions rose w/w, but EM Eastern Europe was the best performer 
with a 2.2% gain, ahead of EM Latin America (1.4%), EM Asia (1.3), and BIC (1.2). EMEA 
was the worst performing region last week, with a decline of 0.6%, followed by the EMU 
(0.2) and EAFE (0.8). Colombia was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 
9.2%, followed by Turkey (6.8), Peru (4.3), Korea (3.3), and Portugal (3.1). Among the 22 
countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 2.5% decline for 
Denmark was the biggest, followed by Israel (-2.4), Indonesia (-1.5), Belgium (-1.3), and 
Malaysia (-1.2). In May, the US MSCI ranked 11/48 as it rose 0.5%, well ahead of the 4.1% 
decline for the AC World ex-US index, as just 12 of the 48 countries moved higher. Greece 
was the best performer, with a gain of 8.7%, followed by Taiwan (7.3), Morocco (4.8), and 
Korea (4.8). The worst-performing countries in May: South Africa (-14.1), the Czech 
Republic (-13.9), Belgium (-11.8), Austria (-10.9), and Portugal (-10.3). All of the non-US 
regions fell in May, but EM Asia was the best performer with a 1.2% decline, less than that 
of EM Latin America (-1.4), EMEA (-3.3), and the AC World ex-US (-4.1). EMU (-6.7) was 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD0tW8hX62J2KsbBXW2V5TH628PRmDW1GtW2x7HwLLGW2-_cvH5mjjT7V8_Z7k2RQ723W31BKkd8WjjPdW1_11Dg1bQpTWW5yynb22pvL-FW7C2ryT1QhhHTW5spKn_7kP1SMW86Bbnv2hy2YcW2yfM-D2vGWjVW4LDFPZ51C-6HW786xnQ5TSS_6W2jZ7Kn1XNRfWN92ZgkjNwWnFW4PrGyk5XQSWTVYZMXm5_LH9HW286m1h876dMfW4stvHn1GTwlfW56YcHx1wX7BGW4t9Tnl5B51Rf3nt01
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May’s worst-performing region, followed by EAFE (-4.8), BIC (-4.7), and EM Eastern Europe 
(-4.5). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 11.8% as its ytd ranking 
rose one place w/w to 16/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 6.2% is trailing the US, with 
30/48 countries now in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer 
ytd, with a gain of 18.5%, followed by EMU (12.3), EM Latin America (9.2), and EAFE (7.9). 
The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-2.7), EMEA (-0.2), and EM Asia (3.3). This 
year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (31.0), the Czech Republic (26.5), Ireland 
(22.3), Mexico (22.2), and Taiwan (18.8). Here are the worst-performing countries of the 
year so far: Pakistan (-29.2), Turkey (-13.8), Norway (-13.6), Malaysia (-11.2), and South 
Africa (-11.1). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher w/w. 
LargeCap rose 1.8% w/w, behind SmallCap’s 3.1% gain and MidCap’s 2.6% rise. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 10.7% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap at 13.9% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap exited 
a bear market to end at 19.4% below its November 8, 2021 record high. All 33 LargeCap 
and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared to nine rising a week earlier. 
SmallCap Real Estate was the best performer with a gain of 4.8%, ahead of SmallCap 
Financials (4.6%), SmallCap Materials (4.6), SmallCap Industrials (3.5), MidCap Industrials 
(3.5), and SmallCap Energy (3.5). Among the smallest gainers for the week were LargeCap 
Consumer Staples (0.3), SmallCap Tech (0.6), MidCap Tech (0.7), LargeCap Utilities (0.8), 
and LargeCap Communication Services (1.1). During May, LargeCap rose 0.2% for its third 
straight monthly gain, compared to the fourth straight monthly declines for SmallCap (-1.9) 
and MidCap (-3.4). Just five of the 33 sectors rose in May compared to 15 rising in April. 
May’s best performers: SmallCap Tech (14.5), LargeCap Tech (9.3), MidCap Tech (9.1), 
LargeCap Communication Services (6.2), and LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (3.1). 
May’s biggest laggards: MidCap Communication Services (-13.3), LargeCap Energy (-10.6), 
SmallCap Energy (-8.7), SmallCap Communication Services (-7.5), and LargeCap Materials 
(-7.1). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 11.5%, remains 
well ahead of MidCap (3.1) and SmallCap (2.1); 18 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top 
sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (35.8), LargeCap Communication Services 
(33.8), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (22.2), SmallCap Tech (16.3), and MidCap Tech 
(15.8). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-14.9), SmallCap Energy (-
11.6), MidCap Financials (-9.2), LargeCap Energy (-9.2), and MidCap Energy (-8.9). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and six outperformed the composite index’s 1.8% gain. That compares to a 0.3% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when three sectors rose and three outperformed the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTWyW327R046bm1JlW5HsjZf56FDTnN42WnDgmcClsVnDc8P7MCNXbV89kf66zgj3-VdHlCy9fFNx4W3y61KN7R7hN0VqWcm04MM7JZW6v2lZz33fgQFV2dq6w1b-CTZVVNnDB4dbZfhW6mtTp_37z2K3W91ZDll271Y94W2zHyY-7fxM0LW5TH49W2Cwk4vW6wDfCr98pHPKW5R237V8blkdnW8XNtnZ4KkdXGW3Ql-1p3x_6cBW3sYczm64SmkxW4hMjLl3kWmvqW3Cb1nv1Z03sK3mb61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYKXW7FSYJK786zYxW8jS2WJ97tGQgW90h-hR3CV1j_W6zMg1-4vX4ycVlhy6B2ZQHT0N6pnYMVm5NrJW15rl1t6DwgG2W4bK-QM5gR-QnW4f4rp21PXlssW8t6QpN6pLHh5VrNmcR8L_Pj7W7274M36s3480N4qcs5L_32pGW4PdyxT1nfGJzW6QBRVv4ylFqhW2Wc2RN5T8KvtVM4Zt-67blyyW93Gz6f9hYxm5W4vk0rd6HqppgW2J7rWn4l-8ZqN7WtT5S1hMQDW5XX43t3kQQYT3jvJ1
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index. Consumer Discretionary was the best performer, with a gain of 3.3%, followed by 
Real Estate (3.1%), Materials (2.9), Industrials (2.6), Health Care (2.2), and Financials (2.1). 
Consumer Staples was the worst performer, albeit with a 0.3% gain, followed by Utilities 
(0.8), Communication Services (1.1), Energy (1.3), and Tech (1.4). The S&P 500 rose 0.2% 
in May as just three sectors moved higher and three outperformed the broader index. That 
compares to eight sectors rising and six outperforming the S&P 500’s 1.5% gain in April. 
The leading sectors in May: Tech (9.3), Communication Services (6.2), and Consumer 
Discretionary (3.1). May’s laggards: Energy (-10.6), Materials (7.1), Utilities (-6.4), 
Consumer Staples (-6.2), Real Estate (-4.6), Financials (-4.5), Health Care (-4.4), and 
Industrials (-3.5). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 11.5% ytd, with 
just three sectors outperforming the index and three higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Tech (35.8), Communication Services (33.8), and Consumer Discretionary 
(22.2). These are 2023’s worst performers: Energy (-9.2), Utilities (-8.3), Financials (-4.5), 
Health Care (-4.4), Consumer Staples (-1.6), Real Estate (-0.8), Materials (0.7), and 
Industrials (2.4). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 1.8% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a tenth week and its 200-dma for an 11th week. It had 
been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
improved to a 15-week high of 3.7% above its rising 50-dma from 2.4% above a week 
earlier. That compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-
month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the 
index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma 
in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to 
early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record 
high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest 
reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index 
closed Friday at a 17-month high of 7.9% above its now rising 200-dma, up from 6.1% 
above its barely falling 200-dma a week earlier. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low 
of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 10.8% above its rising 
200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which 
was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the 
Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst 
levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on 
October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma 
moved higher for an 11th week, but the 200-dma rose for the first time in four weeks and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgVjTN3KH6VF7vWWwW9hSmDy4JFrC8V9L1Z271m0VTW6CG8pf1jGqsfW3GlSVq18TNVYW8gXXV95K1zXVW2qgqzC946nn2W3nx_yp7_B-8GW72vf8W5PQbSKN7-ZTL6cKktqW67LfBx8k-bT-W4hNMqN3Q9hwYW7rzmp98qk5LvW8rqt8w8szzk7W4PDgzT2cwWVxW6lxj0V30GJJpN3hW-Lql-s68W93k__v4bfy6QW96B9VG1YQZn9W2-GF_M17tKp0N8Mwk43w74V8W1W8Jm28XtKNGW1gC6y_5vwYjVV2Lfhb78RYhK35-f1
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has risen in just 13 of the past 55 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from three a week earlier and down from all 11 sectors during the 
April 28 week. Financials, Industrials, and Real Estate moved back above in the latest week 
and joined these three sectors still above their 50-dma: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology. Ten sectors have a rising 50-dma, 
up from nine a week earlier, as Real Estate turned up in the latest week and left Utilities as 
the only sector with a falling 50-dma. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the 
positive club improved to six members w/w from four as Consumer Staples and Materials 
moved above. That leaves five sectors still trading below their 200-dma: Energy, Financials, 
Health Care, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma club improved to five members 
w/w from two as Health Care, Industrials, and Materials turned up and joined 
Communication Services and Information Technology in that club. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment in May expanded a stronger-than-expected 
339,000 (vs 190,000 expected), while there were upward revisions to both April (to 294,000 
from 253,000) and March (217,000 from 165,000) payrolls for a net gain of 93,000. May 
employment is 3.7 million above its pre-pandemic level. Jobs gains in private service-
providing industries increased 257,000 in May, stronger than the gains of 225,000 and 
176,000 the prior two months, while goods-producing jobs rose 26,000 in May, following a 
28,000 gain and a 19,000 loss the prior two months. The gain in goods-producing jobs was 
virtually all construction, which climbed 25,000 during the month, while mining and logging 
ticked up 3,000, and manufacturing jobs were 3,000 lower, as nondurable goods payrolls 
fell 5,000. The gain within service-providing jobs was led by professional & business 
services (64,000) once again, which was in line with April’s 65,000 increase, followed by 
health care (52,000), which was in line with the average monthly gain of 50,000 the prior 12 
months. Employment in leisure & hospitality (48,000) took the number-three slot again, 
though it came in below its average 77,000 increase of the prior 12 months; the gain was 
led by food services & drinking places (33,000). The gain transportation & warehousing 
(24,200) has shown no clear trend in recent months. The increase in social assistance 
(22,000) jobs in May was in line with the average monthly gain of 23,000 the prior 12 
months. Meanwhile, employment was little changed in wholesale trade, retail trade, 
information services, financial activities, and other services. Here’s a list of the industries 
that are above their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: professional & business services 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgZHYW5wHLbR4Sy8kCVg4v8L38rvB4W36HGkc4FRGtzW36_zxj5Kx_FvW1lMrJ38z90s5N5V6k3k6935KTXX8c8DD32PW3bS7Rd66C9HFW6pwPGS7gjT9CW5zL28K1vt5z_W5dl-DB5sc_-1W2HzdcY7mD8RvW1Jv6Nr5nfgBNW73bskC3NSP0_VNtz2N7LmwFlW4d0P9_3KMCw3W3sWPZ84gXtxVN1F8bgq6_25zW1h7fMx1gfh5qW8ygbKM98YSXtW558z5q18b46RW1JR_G44JtP0jW6pMyPg5dWlGfW5JL7vb7fddzF3h1f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG_MVRd6D02LndL8W6N9gl41jw1RsW1jYcBM6yKlH_W4Cjc1n747WL7W8VdMtc3dF-spW7n3Gzm326x3nW4j1Lnl1WnXyZW85zMwv92Nc5PW7t8l9B1hWYDxW41Fkmg1JySg1W2lzbgG32_Z9QW16lRTZ4NxHFxW21S4bs1xf0H3W10r6Yj5xtMqfW4kZxSS1r-QyCW3cxb2d60XhGPW71CQRq2MwHjwN7LVXsqfY1xmW8-XRCb6nMyTXW1PyG6F80xmskW2hWfDh4xdnMbW6cYpTk64fjtW38pM1
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(+1.6 million), transportation & warehousing (+977,300), construction (+320,000), health 
care (+331,300), financial activities (+261,000), social assistance (+192,100), information 
services (+176,000), wholesale trade (+158,500), education (+154,600), durable goods 
manufacturing (+103,000), nondurable goods manufacturing (+96,000), and retail trade 
(+30,900). Here are the industries that are below their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: 
mining & logging (-43,000) and leisure & hospitality (-349,000).  
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all workers in May rose 0.3%, a tick above 
April’s 0.4% gain but matching the average monthly gain the first five months of this year. 
The yearly rate ticked down from 4.4% to 4.3% in May, back at March’s 20-month low; it 
reached a recent high of 5.9% during March 2022. May’s AHE rate was a few ticks below 
the April CPI inflation rate of 4.9% and a tick below the 4.4% PCED rate. Private industry 
wages over the three months through May increased 4.0% (saar), just below the yearly rate 
of 4.3%, with the service-providing (3.8%, saar & 4.3 y/y) industries’ three-month rate below 
its yearly rate, while the goods-producing (5.5 & 4.6) industries’ three-month rate was above 
its yearly rate. Service-providing industries showing three-month rates above their yearly 
rates: utilities (6.9 & 5.2), transportation & warehousing (6.7 & 3.6), and professional & 
business services (4.8 & 4.4). Service-providing industries showing three-month rates below 
their yearly rates: other services (1.5 & 4.5), retail trade (2.0 & 4.7), financial activities (2.2 & 
3.9), wholesale trade (2.6 & 5.4), education & health services (2.9 & 3.8), and information 
services (4.8 & 5.3), while the three-month and yearly rates for leisure & hospitality (5.4 & 
5.5) are nearly identical. Goods-producing industries: The three-month rate is above the 
yearly rate for natural resources (7.7 & 6.3) and durable goods manufacturing (5.9 & 3.7), 
while the three-month and yearly rates for both construction (5.0 & 5.1) and nondurable 
goods manufacturing (4.3 & 4.4) are nearly identical.  
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 36th increase in the past 37 months, with May’s 
increase slowing to 0.2% from April’s 0.6%—and the EIP climbing 37.4% over the 37-month 
period to yet another record high. In May, average hourly earnings advanced 0.3%, with 
aggregate weekly hours down 0.1%; private payroll employment was up 0.2%, while the 
average workweek fell 0.3%. Over the past 12 months, our EIP advanced 6.2%, slowing 
from April’s 6.6%—with aggregate weekly hours up 1.9% and average hourly earnings up 
4.3%; May’s rate is below the 8.1% at the start of this year. It peaked last February at 
11.8%, which was the fastest since spring 2021. 
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate climbed in May to 3.7%, after slipping to 
3.4% in April—which matched its lowest rate since May 1969. The number of unemployed 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY-sW4hjlsB6-GYjjN3v0khGF5GJdW9jlMG43LV3Q5W1kXH5Y7TsX8yW2FHtlZ1-6DfNW8JbNBj5bGVYXW7Jm9sF7Msjy-W99jtZp1vFmgbN6Qrql6K9gSZW2KB6CC4Y9mM1W2B2ts56hQ44CW5Pjmvk33RcMfW2G9JdW5TdqxKW2M8KXT8kTNd4W1XYChH8KsSBgW32N1yc4_D-ZwW5JLKMJ3BKd0zW9b1F2b5HNZ14W8b0S9136P53sW7234X_3hb0jGN5GZXFsbRxtqV94R5d13Tb9F3k7p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgGyRW1k5-sv70TxdrW6PXQZt46XBC5W5vFPDK72xQmwW4T-28b3bQfCDW3Z5d6C16pZ2HW9cxCCk7ptD_ZW3jJ4jW3vcfVZN5G5d3-1zNTWW1WRhLm4vdMRXW5RMH_95LkfW0N13xKzh_gHHCVSmQK94RwYZwW3j86yS73_qSBW5FVTTc4_5trqW8k9GH94kWk29W3X9GYG2kPqqfVc4n0M1SPdXvN73Rh_JGg-9KW6lBnXz8YdBZlW8ztgfM3l_NpCW113r7Y40R4DmW4p8x-H4934c1W3v_Hmy4BbftwW1yYV1N2NDfNG32fT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCQKW1-gWPq24zzyvW7tNkDV1wRk0gVBGp9W5Vx2nFN3Lm0SzTRbzWW3xDX2N2xtBBFVCvHvH34fxbnW4pqy7S78t40hW3pmQ6h1YzJxtW6gcz3n78xFR7W2-HHnB3KDGwgW5XhCqd1QHN43N6L7sdnbtg2SW1VgdVR6CwLsjW7b1bHW669BTRVkzVTs4ZhF4rW6TDq3d3Fr3d7W8fBLYb4g-ytsVkF1DR5_4tfpW4G_TZG45w5QqW1pmXdL6KgGwHW3W_5dL3zvYt_W8dBcTX9d15Ms3fKz1
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jumped 440,000 in May, as the household measure of employment fell 310,000, while the 
civilian labor force increased 130,000. The participation rate in May remained at 62.6% for 
the second month, up from 62.2% in November, though below its pre-pandemic reading of 
63.3%. By race: Only Hispanics (to 4.0% from 4.4%) saw a decline in their unemployment 
rate in May, posting its third consecutive decrease—sinking 1.3ppts over the period to only 
a tick above its all-time record low of 3.9%. Meanwhile, the unemployment rate for African 
Americans (5.6% from 4.7%) increased nearly a full percentage point in May after falling to 
a record low in April, while the rates for Whites (3.3 from 3.1) and Asians (2.9 from 2.8) also 
moved higher last month, though held near their record lows of 3.0% and 2.1%, 
respectively. By education: The rate for those with less than a high-school diploma (to 5.7% 
from 5.4%) climbed in May, along with those with some college (3.2 from 2.9) and a college 
degree or higher (2.1 from 1.9); the rate for those with a high school degree held at 3.9%.   
  
ADP Employment (link): Jobs growth was strong again in May, while pay growth continued 
to slow. “This is the second month we’ve seen a full percentage point decline in pay growth 
for job changers,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “Pay growth is slowing 
substantially, and wage-driven inflation may be less of a concern for the economy despite 
robust hiring.” Private payrolls in May blew past forecasts again, climbing 278,000 (vs 
180,000 expected), averaging monthly gains of 284,500 the past two months, versus 
average monthly gains of 174,000 the first three months of this year. Total payrolls 
continued to reach new record highs in May, as employment in service-providing and 
goods-producing industries rose 168,000 and 110,000, respectively, both to new record 
highs, with the pace nearly doubling in goods-providing industries from April’s gain of 
62,000. Within goods-producing industries, construction jobs advanced for the fourth month, 
by 64,000 in May and 220,000 over the period, to a new record high, while jobs in natural 
resources & mining increased the first five months of this year, by 94,000 in May and 
246,000 ytd. Meanwhile, manufacturing payrolls contracted for the third month, by a total of 
120,000, after a three-month gain of 55,000, though remains in record territory—within 
159,000 of January 2019’s record high. Within service-providing industries, leisure & 
hospitality (+208,000) once again posted the largest gain, followed by trade, transportations 
& utilities (+32,000)—with both climbing to new record highs; other services (+12,000) 
employment reached a new cyclical high. Financial activities’ jobs declined for the sixth 
consecutive month, by 35,000 during May and 148,000 over the period, while jobs in 
professional & business services were cut for the fourth month, by 5,000 last month and 
124,000 over the period. That was the first decline in the latter since July 2020. Information 
services dropped for the fourth time this year, by 15,000 m/m and 53,000 ytd, while 
education & health services’ jobs fell 29,000 in May—only the second decline since May 
2021; this February’s 6,000 drop was the other. Turning to ADP’s median annual pay 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVPkMB5zKbsllFRW4rQ2v164tCMjW7YXK-V6-QNfMW6T-vx38c4xp8W83Rt6r2Gs76dW5R5wYW8vb7TRW7X775s1dPzYHW2j1gDq8rYtrDW7pcjTH8VCzMnW2ypxqf4xm2DmW6rgqxs6fkdm4N8Z_Y6xnwHZ5W2TNRVd70T14XW98lFbY4lJTp6VBl4CN5bGSrrW4bkWs77ybzNWW88G0H12vztlPW6ZW2Dr6Xwk7mV79d1B32y0MpW2h-f_S561v5jW7_KYHv6czzCfW5PXp7j6lbRxw3dSv1
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measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers slowed to a 17-month low of 6.5% in May, down 
from last September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers eased to 12.1%, 4.3ppts 
below last June’s 16.4% peak.  
  
Productivity & Unit Labor Costs (link): Nonfarm productivity began 2023 on a weak note 
after finishing 2022 strong, though this measure tends to be volatile. Revisions show Q1 
productivity contracted at a sharp pace, though not as steep as initially reported. 
Productivity, which measures output per hours worked, contracted 2.1% (saar) during Q1, 
vs the preliminary estimate of a 2.7% drop, following gains of 1.6% and 1.2% the prior two 
quarters. Output (to 0.5% from 0.2%, saar) growth during Q1 was faster than first reported, 
while hours worked (2.6 from 3.0) was slower. The gain in Q1 unit labor costs was revised 
down to 4.2% (saar) from 6.3%, as the gain in hourly compensation slowed to 2.1% (saar) 
from 3.4%, and productivity wasn’t as weak as first reported. Unit labor costs and hourly 
compensation had declined an annualized 2.2% and 0.7%, respectively, during Q4. 
Because of the volatility in productivity, we track the annualized 20-quarter percent change, 
which bottomed at 0.4% during the final quarter of 2015. It then climbed to 2.5% during Q2-
2021 before slowing to 1.4% during Q1-2023. We’re not giving up on a productivity 
comeback following the pandemic, as wages have been increasing at a faster pace than 
prices in recent months and employment gains remain solid—boosting real consumer 
incomes.  
  
Auto Sales (link): Total sales remain on a volatile uptrend, though took a step back in May, 
slipping to 15.1mu (saar) after rebounding from 15.0mu to 16.1mu in April; it was above last 
May’s 12.7mu. Domestic light-truck sales continue to bounce around recent highs, slipping 
to 9.4mu (saar) last month after climbing from 9.4mu in March to 9.9mu in April, averaging 
9.6mu so far this year—up from last year’s 8.5mu average. Sales were at 10.0mu at the 
start of the year—which was the highest since April 2021. Domestic car sales continue to 
fluctuate in a volatile flat trend between 2.0mu to 2.5mu the past nine months—slipping to 
2.3mu (saar) in May from 2.5mu in April—matching its nine-month average in May. Sales of 
imports are in a volatile flat trend, slipping to 3.4mu (saar) in May after climbing from 3.4mu 
in March to 3.7m in April; it was at 3.8mu at the start of this year. 
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending jumped more than expected in April, 
to a new record high, on widespread gains. Total construction spending increased for the 
third month, by 1.2% m/m and 4.0% over the period. Private construction investment rose 
1.3%, and 4.1% over the comparable periods—also to a new record high. Public 
construction spending increased for the 10th time in 11 months, by a total of 17.3%, to yet 
another new record high. Within private construction, nonresidential investment continues to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHCNW7wf_W15sFYNqW156ShS4T6WGLW3bfJ6T5Tx3MFW8xqhfz2vCzs6VvHW_G5-GkTtW9dyp1D6Cth6tW8b9y9g8vxVrfW5Lg1w57q3SHSW1LBnGB1kcYX9V9wpXQ9lD0HDW1WYXt84vW3sKW2MgQgc1hn27vW4W-MXv7g505bW4NQW0Z7GTxR-W8-xXWN1B8HgTW6Z7Sv55HwwtbVvd0xz3HcWqSV3rHm81m5JrPW8DcP4t3_Y_WTW2wj-0w1JLstVW3yKMKH3L8R66W5pzzq687Z2CG2ss1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW3jW4rTynb4MHw4yW78K9ZG8Y4pdMN7WfptWstqTqW7MQCQV7zfgssW3TZrCw8mHDDnW8_SScW65mFb_W423cGz20d4NZW87DZ8v4h6JG-W3FzGgS5wfdDlW35d6dg4K8QxpW4PDjfy2NSbBMW2fF8D38zy4ypW8CS7Mk22mCrtW4RfF3Y7Hk3GjW52V2Hp12JS9SW8XPBkw3FWpnkW57L8__1X2f9bW3WY4h_5Jj5XQW6KjTMD72BdrcW6jvrKN5m82txW6GcMJW8CXt6KN78M10ZfTsYH37Tc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC1fW3q51tc42mmsLN3b1r1_V0V0hW83VyNr6lN1v4W8wbd1Z6mPWwPW4S-SPy1_r7bbW98VRz22BbMSVW1SD-YP8JDnQ3W2GS45x2H56zdW5FRsWS2HdyQCN7zshCGpNClGW84_sYf3nd3KKW77RZ6g6RczWkVdpc544dQN9MN7wDXx3tcwvLW7c6z-s5_7qHkW9bd4mq3q0N9mW8gX5xp3f5S1tW9fGYMS8FWpqxW2x6xwh4RFrN5N2qpPshNCyF6W19TJmK6WwcV4W8bS5XH8YSXBv37Nv1
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soar, advancing for the 11th time in 12 months, by a whopping 31.2%, reaching another 
new record high in April; manufacturing and health care investment hit new record highs, 
while office, commercial, and transportation building came in just below record highs. 
Meanwhile, residential investment remained depressed, rising for the first time since May 
2022, climbing only 0.5% in April, after no change the prior two months; it had contracted 
11.0% over the eight months through January. The weakness in residential investment 
continues to be driven by single-family construction, which hasn’t recorded a gain since 
reaching a new record high last April, plunging 24.7% y/y to its lowest level since November 
2020. Home improvement spending has been volatile, bouncing around recent lows, rising 
3.9% over the three months ending April, following a 3.7% drop in January and a 3.1% gain 
during the final two months of 2022. It is 5.7% below last July’s record high. Meanwhile, 
multi-family construction continues to set new record highs, soaring 24.4% over the nine 
months through April, though the pace has slowed in recent months.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Global manufacturing output rises as supply chains 
improve, but new order intakes continue to fall” was the headline of the May release. The 
JP Morgan Global M-PMI, however, continues to hover just below the breakeven point of 
50.0, unchanged for the second month at 49.6 in May and averaging 49.4 over the past 
nine months. According to the survey, while improving supply chains have boosted 
production, “there were more worrying signs on the demand front, as total new orders and 
international trade flows deteriorated further.” May data are available for 30 nations, with 11 
signaling expansions in output and 19 signaling contractions. Here’s how May M-PMIs 
ranked by country/region from highest to lowest: India (58.7), Thailand (58.2), Russia (53.5), 
Myanmar (53.0), Kazakhstan (52.3), Philippines (52.2), Greece (51.5), Turkey (51.4), China 
(50.9), Japan (50.6), Mexico (50.5), Colombia (49.9), WORLD (49.6), Canada (49.0), Spain 
(48.4), Australia (48.4), South Korea (48.4), US (48.4), Malaysia (47.8), Ireland (47.4), UK 
(47.1), Brazil (47.1), Poland (47.0), Italy (45.9), France (45.7), Vietnam (45.3), EUROZONE 
(44.8), Taiwan (44.3), Netherlands (44.2), Germany (43.2), Czech Republic (42.8), and 
Austria (39.7).  
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): “The US manufacturing sector shrank again, with the 
Manufacturing PMI losing a bit of ground compared to the previous months, indicating a 
faster rate of contraction. The May composite index reading reflects companies continuing 
to manage outputs to better match demand for the first half of 2023 and prepare for growth 
in the late summer/early fall period,” notes Timothy R. Fiore, chairman of ISM. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgRcCW1cd7Rs82q1M3N3BSFQPhf0RWW806dD95DjS05W91VMPW7zJBVWW8CkxT08nzZ5-W3v-rVD6cjyLMW11Z2K53m3xZ_W1Sbv_268Svp9W5zYsl990dXTPW3XjrVv65VZF4W3g3MT03-0__tW7WgGTb8rCmDJW1-_kF95V6PR_Vz_Y4V7kHkFJW1cxYz944L_NZVB816y1RGcPyW11PD1r8gZ3WrN6KbJGp_NQS6W34JJJr4_ryxSW7RyTPV7KsRNlW4nWg1k4T-8H-W6zb0jN4Dkw5HW1zzCWK6zzb0SVZVJMB4GCR7l3ch81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8cXs2hfNG1W6TpZs54KfBvjW8XrjSc4_nsByN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNtHW5WTzKt35WyXXW1qx7SM8vW2qdW99DN5G72KpVJW7D9PQd9l0VFdW3tt8hQ7k5J2KW5GGZBK7R99Q5W8646KX5m8mqFW6WxDCg1tNB06W3lscjv7T8WhyW7WH4Jm8cy2l2W271sgd5XyKZTW2sGDyk3jYQwCW8SRmp05gPjwnW5Kv0j65V7cv-W4rxsXP8SdyfnW8jK8nB4ZY0FqW9h6txF8VKNZsW5Rw-cn1G7c6vN8sqlbx8rVrrW6V_LKs5Jj60bW2xZ1dp1JN3GLW5L0vJQ2D44CY3hkn1
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Manufacturing activity contracted in May for the seventh consecutive month, falling from 
47.1 in April to 46.9 last month, back near March’s 34-month low of 46.3—the longest span 
of readings below the 50.0 threshold since the Great Recession. (There have been several 
periods, during the mid-1990s and late-1980s, when prolonged readings below 50.0 were 
not accompanied by a recession.) Looking at May’s report, the new orders (42.6 from 45.7) 
measure continued to contract, while production (51.1 from 48.9) expanded for the first time 
in six months. Meanwhile, factories increased employment (51.4 from 50.2) at the best pace 
in nine months. The supplier deliveries (43.5 from 44.6) measure for May fell to its lowest 
level since March 2009’s 43.2—down sharply from May 2021’s peak of 78.8. (A reading 
below 50.0 indicates faster deliveries to factories.) Meanwhile, the inventories (45.8 from 
46.3) gauge showed the slowest pace since August 2020, as businesses continue to 
carefully manage inventories. ISM’s prices-paid measure eased to 44.2 in May, from April’s 
nine-month high of 53.2, moving back toward December’s 32-month low of 39.4. It peaked 
at 92.1 in mid-2021—which was the fastest since the summer of 1979.  
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The CPI rate for May is expected to tick down to 
6.1% y/y, after a slight uptick to 7.0% in April; it had slowed steadily from a record-high 
10.6% last October to 6.9% this March. Looking at the main components, energy is 
expected to contract 1.7% y/y, its second negative reading in three months and the weakest 
since February 2021, following double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 through February 
of this year. It peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, alcohol & 
tobacco is expected to slow for the second month to 12.5% y/y after accelerating steadily 
from June 2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy 
industrial goods is forecast to ease for the third month to 5.8% y/y from February’s record-
high 6.8%. The services rate is predicted to slow to 5.0% y/y in May, after accelerating the 
prior three months, from 4.4% to 5.2% y/y—which was the highest since May 1993. Of the 
top four Eurozone economies, only Italy (8.1% y/y) and Germany (6.3) showed rates above 
the Eurozone’s 6.1% rate—the latter barely—while France’s (6.0) was only a few ticks 
below. Meanwhile, Spain’s (2.9) rate was half that of the overall Eurozone. Here are the 
record-high inflation rates and dates they were achieved for the four countries: Italy (12.6%, 
October & November 2022), Germany (11.6%, October 2022), France (7.3%, February 
2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 
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